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My legend dancer - Demere Kitunga 

I have seen her really dance once and only for a fleeting moment but her prowess left a lasting impression on me. It was in a 
ceremony to welcome a newly born member of  the family. I was young then and ignorant of  the significance dance or ngasu had 
on the yesteryears of  Vaasu spiritual and cultural life; or that essentially, to be Mwasu, one had to be uninitiated through as special 
ngasu.  

In Later years, I prompted her to dance but she has always declined, ever cautious of  what it would mean to her acquired spiritual 
practice which made partaking in ngasu a mortal sin. Yet, from her own account and those of  her peers, it is certain that not 
partaking to ngasu and other rituals of  her ‘people’ is one of  the major sacrifices my grandma has ever made for Jesus.  

“Mph”, she draws a long breath, her wizened eyes sparkling in recollection of  a savored life experience.  

“Harika Orpah Mchikirwa mwana Shode!” She swears by her baptismal and given name, each representing a part of  her life’s paths. 
The one she lives by and the one she left behind but often reminisces about nostalgically. Christian hymns and ngasu are 
representative of  each, the former she does when in total despair, the latter when in high spirit.  

For pedigree, she swears by her mother’s name, ‘daughter of  Shode’ and not her father. I have never known why. Yet, we are a 
patrilineal ethnicity. Marriage is not a condition for name change among my people, thus my grandpa’s absence in grandma’s self-
naming sequence never surprised me.  

When a bit older and curious about that eclipsed part of  my identity, it became my fascination to enquire and hear her talk about 
dance and what it meant to her.  

“Mama, ngasu iziha mama”/dance is sheer joy, she often would say in reverie. “If  it isn’t this word of  God, mph...!” she once said 
hesitating, her voice trailed off, mind clouded, I guess for fear of  blasphemy. On my prodding, she finished the sentence, 
“...nothing surpasses its pleasure.”  

“Show me.” She did not need much prodding. There were often only the two of  us, so I guess she figured out that God wouldn’t be 
too cross with her.  

“Chenku, chenku kangi chenku,” She would chant in Chasu mimicking the sound of  ngugha, some bell like anklets that Vaasu 
dancers adorn themselves in, for decoration and to make each step they make accompany the drum to create rhythm. She would 
make the exact dance movements as she chants, even when seated. The last I had this conversation with her, she was bed ridden, 
unable to support her weight on her feet since her hip bone completely worn out. In contrast, her upper body was still strong 
enough for her to make the dance movements while seated.  

The drum is the key musical instrument in ngasu. There is the big drum often played by men and small drums that women play 
held under their left arm pit and played with their right hand. That is accompanied by njugha jingles, dancers’ stamps and singing.  

Despite her reputation as her generation’s legendary dancer, Grandma Mchikirwa has never danced in a proper arena with all its 
paraphernalia since she was baptized a few short years before she bore her first child in 1917. Her church made it sinful any 
communion with traditional rituals and practices including dance. It even created havens for its neo converts including her in safe 
distance from the ‘heathens’. Her mother Shode, wasn’t so lucky. She converted but her spiritual healer of  a husband would and did 
not. She thus remained in Nkogo where ngasu continued in its traditional form to the late 1960s. It is there that I witnessed for the 
first time an initiation dance and understood what it meant for Mchikirwa to forsake a practice that embodies the spirit of  
becoming Mwasu.


